Resin-based Dental Restorative Material

A tough, highly cosmetic resin-based restorative material
for anterior and posterior restorations

It will change your practice

Fantasista
Composite
for Anterior
& Posterior

www.sunmedical.co.jp

Fantasista’s unique four-part filler technology creates a strong,
wear-resistant restorative with a chameleon-like ability to mimic
the surrounding tooth shade.

NATURAL AND BEAUTIFUL
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Fantasista’s 4-part filler system combines the best properties of
▶ a reactive organic filler that polishes magnificently and maintains the finish long after
other composite resins have begun to dull
▶ the best balanced combination of a nanofiller and a microfiller for strength,
wear-resistance and easy handling
▶ a proprietary strontium filler for shade and translucency control
This distinctive technology creates a unique restorative material with extraordinary handling
properties, cosmetics and long-term performance.

Unparalleled translucency and ability to blend with shade of the surrounding tooth
Fantasista’s proprietary strontium filler adjusts the refractive index to complement that of the
resin matrix. The result is a restoration with life-like translucency that visually blends into the
surrounding natural tooth structure. Margins become invisible. It’ s ideal for the
most-demanding anterior cosmetic dentistry – yet provides the high strength, wear-resistance
Standard filler paste

Fantasista

and radiopacity needed for long-term performance under posterior occlusion

Spreads smoothly – Doesn’t slump

Spread smoothly

Immediately after

After 2 min at 37℃

Fantasista doesn't slump. Not even at body temperature. So anatomy can be
easily formed during build-up without rushing to cure cusps or incisals before
they lose their shape.
Yet under the slight pressure of an instrument, Fantasista spreads easily without
resistance or stickiness. So it’ s easy to place and make adjustments before
curing.

After 2 min at 37oC

Adapts beautifully to your preparation
Fantasista resists bubble formation.
Because of its thixotropic nature, it
spreads easily into line-angles and
marginal areas without excessive
trapping of air.
Fantasista

Competitive product

A STRONG, TOUGH RESTORATIVE THAT RESISTS FRACTURE
After your first few Fantasista restorations you’ll appreciate its superior aesthetic and handling qualities.
But studies reveal it also features superior physical properties. Its high compressive and flexural strength plus high fracture energy means
that a Fantasista restoration resists cracking and chipping ... even when use in particularly stressful posterior applications.
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CLINICAL PROCEDURE
Anterior

Failing proximal restorations

After removal of the restorations
and caries elimination

Restoration with Fantasista
(A2O and A2)

Posterior

After removal of the restorations
and caries elimination

Secondary caries at the margins

Restoration with Fantasista (A2)

Posterior Restoration Using Incremental Technique
Materials
used: Hybrid
Bond, Metafil FloUsing
and Fantasista
Posterior
Restoration
Incremental

Pretreatment

Hybrid Bond is applied and
light cured

Technique

Metafil Flo(A2) is placed and
light cured

The tooth is restored with
Fantasista (A2) and light cured

Completed restoration

Fantasista
Containing 2.5mL (4.2g) each
Shades : A1, A2, A3, A3.5, A4, A2O(A2 Opaque), A3O(A3 Opaque)

Exclusive distributor
Made in Japan by

.,
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